ENERGY DAY
FREE Family Friendly Festival

Saturday 9/28
11 AM - 4 PM
Denver East High School
1600 City Park Esplanade, Denver, CO 80206
www.energydayfestival.org

Music • Prizes • Food • Games
Science • Technology • Engineering • Math • Energy • Conservation • Efficiency
Energy Day Colorado Sponsorship Opportunities
In addition to tailored sponsorships, Energy Day 2019 offers the following packages:

$12,500 Sponsorship: Platinum Exhibitor with Option to Present Academic Award
Platinum Exhibitors receive a 20’ x 20’ exhibit space and the following sponsorship benefits:
- Featured as Platinum Sponsor in Energy Day Media Opportunities
- Option to Present Company-Branded Energy Day Academic Award on Stage at Energy Day
- Featured in Energy Day 2019 Recap Video
- Platinum Sponsor Recognition by Emcee at Energy Day
- Platinum Sponsor Recognition in Energy Day Press Releases and Save the Date Emails
- Featured Logo on Energy Day Festival Main Stage Signage
- Company Follow and Mention on Energy Day Social Media Accounts
- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Home Page
- Company Name on Energy Day Festival Map
- 20’ x 20’ Exhibitor Space and Tenting
- Power, Tables, and Chairs for Exhibit Space
- Option to Provide 10’ x 10’ Exhibit Space to Non-profit of Choice
- Opportunity to Participate in CBS4 Partner Media Package
- Logo Included on Goodie Bags
- $150 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 6 Parking Passes

$10,000 Sponsorship: Gold Exhibitor
Gold Exhibitors receive a 10’ x 30’ exhibit space with the following sponsorship benefits:
- Gold Sponsor Recognition by Emcee at Energy Day
- Recognition in Energy Day Press Releases and Save the Date Emails
- Logo on Energy Day Festival Main Stage Signage
- Company Follow and Mention on Energy Day Social Media Accounts
- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Home Page
- Company Name on Energy Day Festival Map
- 10’ x 30’ Exhibitor Space and Tenting
- Power, Tables, and Chairs for Exhibit Space
- Opportunity to Participate in CBS4 Partner Media Package
- Logo Included on Goodie Bags
- $100 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 4 Parking Passes
$5,000 Sponsorship: Silver Exhibitor
Silver Exhibitors receive a 10’ x 20’ exhibit space with the following sponsorship benefits:

- Company Name on Energy Day Festival Main Stage Signage
- Company Follow and Mention on Energy Day Social Media Accounts
- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Website
- Company Name on Energy Day Festival Map
- 10’ x 20’ Exhibitor Space and Tenting
- Power, Tables, and Chairs for Exhibit Space
- $75 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 2 Parking Passes

$2,500 Sponsorship: Bronze Exhibitor
Bronze Exhibitors receive a 10’ x 10’ exhibit space with the following sponsorship benefits:

- Company Follow and Mention on Energy Day Social Media Accounts
- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Website
- Company Name on Energy Day Festival Map
- 10’ x 10’ Exhibitor Space and Tenting
- Power, Tables, and Chairs for Exhibit Space
- $50 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 2 Parking Passes

$1,000 Sponsorship: Supporter
Supporters receive a 10’ x 10’ exhibit space with the following sponsorship benefits:

- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Website
- Company Name on Energy Day Festival Map
- 10’ x 10’ Exhibitor Space and Tenting
- Power, Tables, and Chairs for Exhibit Space
- $25 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 2 Parking Passes

$500 Sponsorship: Non-profit
Non-profits receive a 10’ x 10’ exhibit space with the following sponsorship benefits:

- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Website
- Company Name on Energy Day Festival Map
- 10’ x 10’ Exhibitor Space and Tenting
- Power, Tables, and Chairs for Exhibit Space
- $10 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 2 Parking Passes
Additional Sponsorship Options

$15,000 Sponsorship: Water Station Sponsor
- Featured as Water Station Sponsor in Energy Day Media Opportunities
- Featured in Energy Day 2019 Recap Video
- Water Station Sponsor Recognition by Emcee at Energy Day
- Water Station Recognition in Energy Day Press Releases and Save the Date Emails
- Featured Logo on Energy Day Festival Main Stage Signage
- Company Follow and Mention on Energy Day Social Media Accounts
- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Home Page
- Company Name on Energy Day Festival Map
- Option to Provide 10’ x 10’ Exhibit Space to Non-profit of Choice
- Opportunity to Participate in CBS4 Partner Media Package
- Company Logo Included on 1,000 Water Bottles
- $150 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 6 Parking Passes

$5,000 Sponsorship: Vendor Hospitality Tent Sponsor
- Company Logo Listed on Vendor Hospitality Tent Sponsor Sign at Energy Day Festival
- Recognition in Energy Day Press Releases and Save the Date Emails
- Company Follow and Mention on Energy Day Social Media Accounts
- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Home Page
- $75 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 2 Parking Passes

$2,500 Sponsorship: Raffle Sponsor
- Company Logo Listed on Raffle Sponsor Sign at Energy Day Festival
- Company Follow and Mention on Energy Day Social Media Accounts
- Company Logo with Click-through to Company Website on Energy Day Home Page
- $50 in Food Truck Vouchers
- 2 Parking Passes

Academic/STEM Competition Awards
As a part of Colorado Energy Day 2019, Consumer Energy Education Foundation (CEEF) will provide award money to competitions throughout the year.
Energy Day Denver 2018 Partners and Sponsors

1. The 3D Printing Store
2. American Fuel and Petrochemical Manufacturers
3. American Heart Association
4. Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
5. Apex Clean Energy
6. Ascent Geomatics Solutions
7. BEST Robotics
8. Black Hills Energy
9. Boy Scouts of America
10. Caerus Oil and Gas
11. Caterpillar
12. CBS4 Denver
13. CDOT RoadX
14. Coloradans for Responsible Energy Development (CRED)
15. Colorado Association of Black Professional Engineers and Scientists
16. Colorado Department of Regulatory Agencies (DORA)
17. Colorado Energy Office
18. Colorado Oil and Gas Association (COGA)
19. Colorado School of Mines
20. ConocoPhillips
21. CoResource Solutions
22. Crestone Peak Resources
23. Dawson Geophysical
24. DCP Midstream
25. Denver Museum of Nature & Science
26. Denver Pipefitters Local Union #208
27. Denver Water
28. Ecotech Institute
29. Energy Outreach Colorado
30. Environmental Protection Agency
31. Future City Colorado
32. Goodwill Industries Denver
33. Hart Energy
34. KIND Bars
35. Laborers International Union of North America (LiUNA) – Colorado Laborers
36. Learn Fresh – NBA Math Hoops
37. Liberty Oilfield Services
38. McKinstry
39. Mead Oilfield Services
40. Metropolitan State University of Denver
41. Museo de las Americas
42. National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)
43. New Energy Colorado
44. Noble Energy
45. OpenWorld Learning
46. PDC Energy
47. QEP Resources
48. Republic Services
49. Risas Dental and Braces
50. SM Energy
51. Solar Energy International
52. S&P Global
53. SRC Energy
54. St. Vrain Valley School District
55. University of Colorado Denver
56. Vartega
57. Vessels Coal Gas Inc.
58. Vestas
59. UDR
60. University of Denver
61. Ursa Resources
62. Western State Colorado University
63. Whiting Petroleum
64. Williams Oil and Gas
65. Xcel Energy